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July 17, 2014 

 

Francoise Joynt 

Development Officer 

Planning & Development Services 

Red Deer County 

38106 – Range Road 275 

Red Deer County, AB T4S 2L9 

 

Re: Your File R-14-003. Redesignation and Subdivision of Land Adjacent to CFR Chemicals 

 

The Sylvan Lake Watershed Stewardship Society (SLWSS) monitors all land use changes and 

property developments that are potential threats to the quality of water in the Sylvan Lake watershed. 

 

In 2012 we submitted the attached correspondence to the Regulatory Approvals Center of Alberta 

Environment and Water to state our expectations about risk management and environmental protection 

at the CFR Chemicals site. That site is connected to Golf Course Creek that discharges into Sylvan 

Lake. 

 

Some members of the SLWSS are adjacent property owners in Red Deer County and are directly 

affected by the ongoing and potentially expanding operations of CFR Chemicals. In this case the 

SLWSS relies on the local knowledge of those property owners to assess the environmental impacts of 

those land use changes and the scale of industrial operations that are proposed.  

 

Broader issues of risk to the Sylvan Lake watershed that are outside the scope of your County’s 

redesignation and subdivision review process are concerns of ours. They include the transport of 

hazardous materials through the rail corridor and the associated consequences of accidents that might 

affect public safety and water quality of surface and groundwater. 

 

We expect that your review process will define any impact on wetlands in the vicinity of the CFR 

Chemicals site and apply Alberta’s new wetlands laws and regulations to avoid damage. 

 

Please inform me about any public hearing on this application and send me correspondence related to 

the case. 

 

Thank you for accepting our input. 

 

Regards, 

 
Graeme Strathdee 

President 

http://slwss.org/


Sylvan Lake Watershed Stewardship Society 
P.O. Box 9012, Sylvan Lake, Alberta, T4S1S6 

 
 
Director of Central Region        
Alberta Environment and Water       
Regulatory Approvals Center     
Main Floor, 9820 – 108 Street     
Edmonton, Alberta T5K 2J6 
 
March 5, 2012     
           

Re: Application No. 001-284737 CFR Chemicals Inc. 

This letter is in response to the Public Notice published by CFR Chemicals in the Sylvan Lake 
News of February 2, 2012. 

The company states that it has applied to Alberta Environment and Water for an approval for the 
existing chemical storage facility near Kuusamo, Alberta. The facility stores about 7300 cubic 
meters of chemicals and is located in the SW 1/4 of Section 26 Township 38 Range 2 West of 
the 5th Meridian, about five kilometres west of Sylvan Lake. The facility stores, blends, and 
distributes process chemicals such as solvents, glycol, amines, and alcohols. 

The Sylvan Lake Watershed Stewardship Society (SLWSS) is aware of this site which is located 
within the southern boundary of the Sylvan Lake watershed. Surface drainage connects the site 
to the lake by Golf Course Creek. When the company relocated its tank farm and operations 
from Red Deer to that site several years ago some members of the SLWSS toured the site, were 
briefed on safety and environmental programs, received a copy of the Emergency Response Plan, 
and learned about the Responsible Care commitment. 

I note that our members are aware of the point source contaminant and hazard risks that CFR 
Chemicals creates for the watershed. Some SLWSS members live close to the site and will 
provide you with statements about the immediate concerns of local residents. 

The purpose of my letter is to emphasize the SLWSS expectation that satisfactory risk 
assessment and emergency response plans be provided to your agency in support of the CFR 
Chemicals application. Major chemical spills that might occur at the site or along the rail access 
route are our specific SLWSS concerns. Minor spills that cause localized surface and 
groundwater contamination require on-site monitoring and compliance reporting. In that regard 



the SLWSS has been presented with no public statements or evidence of compliance with 
environmental practices and standards.  

An independent site audit of safety and environmental policies, procedures and an inspection of 
incident and accident logs would increase our confidence in the capability of CFR Chemicals to 
operate without adding unacceptable risk to the watershed. 

Accidents during transfer of the liquids that are stored by CFR Chemicals are the most probable 
cause of release into the environment at the site. Railcar spills within the watershed boundary 
that are caused by derailments or train-vehicle collisions (I note that several have occurred within 
the Town of Sylvan Lake) will probably not have adequate emergency response from either TSL 
volunteer fire department or Red Deer County’s emergency services without training in handling 
of chemical spills. 

There is scope for CFR Chemicals to improve its safety, emergency response and fire-fighting 
capabilities as a condition of approval of an expansion in the on-site storage capacity. Design for 
spill containment should meet your Alberta standards. The groundwater monitoring program 
should confirm that there has been no subsurface seepage that might affect the quality of 
groundwater in local monitoring and domestic wells. 

Public understanding of the site risks and community acceptance of them would certainly be 
improved by informing local residents and the wider watershed and urban communities about the 
CFR Chemicals corporate safety program and Responsible Care practice. 

Please let me know if you require additional input from the SLWSS on the CFR Chemicals 
application. 

 

 

Graeme Strathdee 

President 
Sylvan Lake Watershed Stewardship Society 
25 Willow Springs Crescent 
Sylvan Lake, AB, T4S 1G1 
Tel: (403) 887-8781 
Email: Graeme.Strathdee@shaw.ca 
Website: http://slwss.org 
 

 


